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1. At its meeting 'in July, The Technical Advissry Committee 
considered the report of its Subecsdttee cm Blank Nutrients. The 
Subc ttee had receBved the program of the newly established 
Internatfonal Fertflizer Development Center and had see 
'PAC that the Center be given the support of the CGL4.Z F 
appropriate relatPonshig to the system which would erizure that it 
would be reviewed annually and at longer perfods 2x1 the same way 
as any other Center. 
2. The Chairman of TAC 5n his statement to the Consultative 
G at its meeting on July 31, 1975, commented on the TAC Sub- 
C ttee's recommendatfon. He said the Center's program had four 
q8m elements : 
First, improv%ng the efficiency of applied fertBI1Pzer 
nutrients, and in this to arrange for farm 
testing; 
Second, research on better use of raw materials avail- 
able, especially in developing countries, whkcb 
have not hItherto been widely used as a basis 
for fertilizer; 
Third, improvfng physical properties and the methods of 
handling established fertilizers, and 
Fourth, .research on marketing, that is to say on systems 
of distribution downstream from the factories. 
3. He went on to say that, with some qualifications, TAC 
endorsed the program contemplated for the I The Ccmmittee felt 
the work IFDC proposes to undertake was necessary and they saw evi- 
dence that it would have support from Industry both wfthin and out- 
side the United States and from a number of developing countries. 
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The Center and its program could and would command fnternat%onal 
scientific respect and could result jtn making better and cheaper 
fertilizer more readily available. 
4. Because an essential element of IFDC"s succeYEs lay jiHp 
havfng access to the facilities of the Tennessee Valle9 Authorfty, 
which could be duplicated elsewhere only at vast expense, %be Center 
would be in a developed coun%ry. Moreover, since %he United States 
had undertaken to ensure finance for its core program %o Ju19 1978, 
there was no suggestion that funds for support of r',tn core program be 
supplied through the CGIAR in the immediate future. BQ% the Cen%er 
proposes to gain international status ex the laws of the lhited 
States and to fnternatfonalfze its governing board. 
5. In these circumstances the TAC recommended that IFDC have 
the support of the CGIAR and that it be subject to rev!ew by the CGIAR. 
the same as other Centers in the system. In making %1&s recmimnendatfon 
it foresaw that the IFDC would work closely with many of the Centers in 
she sgratem -- indeed it would offer the Canters servzlces whBeh other- 
wise they would have to provide for themselves -- and +% was important, 
therefore, that IFDC be itself integrated into khe work of the system. 
6, There was some brief dfscussfon of %his recommanda%ion. As 
the Chairman of the Group noted, the fixs% h,aue pbefo~@ fhe GHQLQ was 
whether to adopt as par% of the CGIAR system a cen%er Eor which n0 
direct financial support fs required a% thPs %ime, bag%: funding .for 
win%& might appear indiree%ly in the budgets of the other Cen%ers, jus% 
as was already the case wkth other kinds of research done fop them urder 
coartrac't h developed countries, The second isseze w.0 whether the 
"appropriate relationship" with IFDC should be one wh&h would ensure 
am amul review of IFDC's activiities similar to the rk?vfew conduceed of 
the other Centers, He suggested that %he members of khe Group mfght 
wish time to review the available ~~~QIXBMAQXI on IFIX and consider 
these fesuee. He therefore proposed %hat the TAC ree ndation be put 
on the agenda for the October meeting of the @onsuktat~-ve Group. 
7. As pointed out by the Chahman of %he Groq at the July meet- 
Png, %here is no other Center in the system in the kind sf relationship 
proposed. There are other Internat%Qna1 Centers whose: rk is relevan% 
to %heCGIAR system but which are no% funded_through the Group. The . ,. 
Asian vegetable Research and Development Center is oneiand %he Interna&nal 
Food Polfcv Research InstPtute is another. Both rece!lve financial support from 
certafx members of the Group bilatexallg and the Group; ava8ls itself 
during Centers Week of %be opportunity to learn about tkeir programs. 
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Neither, however, is subject to scientific review by TAC or budgetary 
review by the Secretariat. 
8. Consideration of the TAC recommendationis on the Provisional 
Agenda for the October meeting on the assumption that the members would 
wish to decide these issues now as they will affect the conduct of 
business at Centers Week in 1976 and the preparatory work. In contem- 
plation of the discussion at the October meeting the Secretariat was 
requested to seek the preliminary views of a representative number of 
the members. This has been done. It would appear that the members are 
awars of the importance of the proposed program of the IFDC to research 
being carried on at the Centers in the CGI system and hence of the 
importance of ensuring that IFDCps program as it evolves ~should be 
clasely tntegrated wfth these other research programsp i Donors seemed 
to think that it was entirely appropriate that the Centers in the system 
should contract with IFDC for research inputs into the& core programs 
and that the cost of such services should part of 8 Center's axe 
budget and hence be funded through the CG 
as's 
There were, however, sub- 
stantial reservatjlons about adopting IFDC full member of the system 
at this stage and about subjecting IPDC to the full review procedures 
of the CGIAR. Most felt that it would be premature to apply the full 
review procedure of the CGIAR system to a center whose @ore program was 
not being funded through the CGIAR and they questioned addfng such a 
review to the many tasks already facing TAC and the CG Secretariat. 
9. It would seem,however, that the members consulted would 
welcome being kept informed of IFIX's prog and future plans and would 
think ft beneficial for the work of the CG SyStC33 that Im&: E3hQld.d 
have a regular opportunity to meet with members of the Group, members 
of 'UC, and representatives of the Centers. It is therefore recommended 
that the IP'DC be invited to provide to the.Group annxzdi.Ily at the t%me of 
Week a written report on its program and that its representatives 
be present at Centers Week to speak to this report and respond to any : 
questzlons TAC or the CG membership may have. 
